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bailiffs sale

j have seized under lien note 
,h, Allowing goods and chattels:
' On» 20-foot Canada Machine 
r nony plain and countershafts; 
n. 80-foot Napa Harper band 

with 3-8 to 1-2 saw blade; 
“foot 5-inch 3-inch single belt. 
;2,. one barrel emery and shaft 
luli stone; 2-16 saws; one wood 
turning lathe complete, which I 
5,111 sell on the premises, 2012 
lath Avenue West, on Monday, 
S»pt. 16th, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon^ g^AHLE, Bailiff,

Auction Sale
rndcr Instructions from the 

clslms department of the Can- 
^Isn Pacific Railway Co. we will 
,el! at cur salesrooms, 229 8th
Avenue West on

Thursday Sept. 12th
At 2.30 p. m.

500 bags cement, sold in lots 
to suit small buyers; also a large 
quantity of unclaimed freight, 
furniture, machinery, implements, 
biscuits, candy, grocery, feed and 
numerous other articles.

Terms cash.

McCallum’ sLtd.
Auctioneers.

No. l N-ombhern .................................. 77
2 Nortivetnn ...................................   75

N-o. 3 Northern .................   72
No. 4 Northern ...................  62
No. 5 Northern .......................   54
No. 6 Nor them  ............... ................ 44
Feed ...............................................   39
No. 1 a. r. ...............!...!!!!!!!!! 74
NO. 2 A. R. ............................................ 72
No. 3 A. R. ............................................ 70
No. 4 A. R. ............................................. 62
No. 5 A. R................................................ 64
No. 2 C. W. oats .................................... 32
Ex. No. 1 feed"............. ............ 36, 28, M
No. 1 feed .............................. 32, 26 6*0
No. 3 Barley ..................................... ’ ~ ~
No. 4 Barley ....................................

Unreserved

Auction Sale
Central Horse Repository, 2 Doors 
from Centre Street on 6th Avenue 

East —

Friday, Sept. 13
At 2 o’clock sharp

60 Head Horses
Wagons,. Democrats, Buggies, etc.

Comprising of 5 well matched 
teams of mares, 11 well matched 
teams of geljdings, single delivery 
and single driving horses, saddle 
horses, etc. Also a few wagons 
and democrats in good repair.

Terms cash. /No reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

Phone 2273.
106 6th Avenue East, Calgary.

The
Calgary Cash Close

32
Winnipeg Market.

Wheat— Open. High. Low. CI-osp
'Oct................. 88% 88% 88% 88%
Dec............. 85% 85% 85% 86%
May............ 90 90% 89% 90

Oats—
Oot. ... . ; 36% 36% 36% 36%
Dec................. 32% 32fc 32% 22%

Minneapolis Market.
Wheat—

Se.pt............... 86% 86% 85% 85%
Dec................. 85% 88% 88% 88%
May............ 93% 93% 92% 92%

Chicago Market
Wheat--

Sept............... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Dec................ 91% 91% 90H 90%
May ... .. 95% 95% 94% 94%

Winnipeg <Cash Close.
No. 1 Northern . .. 95
No. 2 Northern , 92%
No. 3 Northern . .., 90%
N-o. 4 Northern . ., 82
No. 5 Northern ... 73%
No. 6 Northern 63%
No. 1 A. R. 93%
No. 2 A. R. ............... 91%
No 3 A. R. 89^
No. 4 A. R. 82
No. 2 Oam. Western oats .. 42%
No. 1 feed 41%
No. 2 feed 37
No. 3 barley ..................... .. 65 reg. 42
No. 4 barley ..................... . 47 f-d. 42
No. 1 Nomthweebern feed ............... 1.5£

Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

Wed. Sept. 25th
At 10 O’CHock Sharp 

Section 13, Township 25, Range 
29, West 4th—Nine miles north

east. of Calgary 
Instructed by Mr. C. Traun- 

weiser, I will sell the under
mentioned:

120 Head of Horses 
18 Head of Mixed Cattle 

8 Pigs 
75 Chickens

and all farm implements arid 
household furniture. Twelve 
head of above horses are regis
tered Percherons and .75 per 
cent, are mares.
Terms essh. No Reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER '

Phone 2273 106 6th Avenue E.
Calgary

SPECIAL 
Auction Sale
Of over 150 head of cattle, 95 
head of horses, farm implements,/ 
wagons, buggies, harness,. etc., 
also over 600 head of spring 
chickens, ducks and turkeys.

Saturday Sept. 14th
At 2 p. m, Sharp

At the Atlantic Stables, 426 »th 
Avenue East.

The cattle will Include 38 first 
class milk cows in full milk and 
springing, 40 prime fat steers and 
heifer» and 160 one and two- " 
year-old conditioned store cattle, 
etc., etc.

Further entries solicited.
Terms cash

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

Phone 2962. House Phone 5321

Winnipeg Wheat
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—During the 

earlier . hours of the session, trading 
in options1 was decided-ly active, and a 
heavy volume of business was trans
acted. Prices were steady. October 
and December opened ‘unchanged, 
while May was 1-4 higher. The fluc
tuations of the day were narrow, and 
the close unchanged to 1-8 higher.

Liverpool cables were 3-8 higher at 
closing.

American markets opened stronger.
Minneapolis 1-8 to 5-8 higher, and 

Chicago 1-8 to 1-2 higher, but weak
ening later.

Minneapolis closed 3-8 down on all 
options. Chicago closed 3-8 to 5-8 
lower.

The cash inquiry at Winnipeg was 
active for all grades lower than No. 1 
and 2, for which there was little de
mand, and offerings were very scarce. 
It was rumored that the export trade 
had fixed up some good contracts, but 
the rumor was not fully confirmed.

Oats options were steady and fairly 
active, while the cash trade was "good 
for extra 1 feed.

Flax was firm for October.
Receipts wens 65 cars»

IE

APPLICATION 
FOR WHOLESALE 
LIQUOR LICENSE

Application for a Wholesale Liquor 
License has been made by Messrs. Mor
ris Feinberg and Samuel Adams, doing 
business under thefl-rm, name and style 
of Peteiberg & Adame, In respect to a 
building -to -be erected according to 
plans and specifications submitted to 
the Alttomey General, to be situate on 
Lot 16 in Block 1, according to a plan 
of record In the Land Titles Office for 
the South Alberta Land Registration 
District as Plan 375 AM., known as 
Ceepeer, City of Calgary, Alta.

Thie application will be considered 
by the Board of License Commissioner» 
at a meeting to be held In the License 
Branch Offices. 309 8th Avenue West, 
Calgary, on Thursday, October 10th, 
1912, at 10 o’clock a.in.

Dated at Edmonton this tenth day of 
September, 1912,

L. F. CLARRY,
Deputy Attorney General.

P143-257

Chicago Wheat

ELEVEN

TORONTO, 
Ontario.

LONDON. 
England.

DUBLIN,

decrease of *17,600,090 in circulation 
and an Increase of over $7,000,000 In 
discounts.

The bond market was heavy, with 
weakness In some of the Issues. Lo

geai sales, par value, *17620,000.
United States bonds were unchang

ed on call.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Heayy receipts, 
southwest, west and porthwest, today 
pressed the wheat market down. The 
closing prices were nervous, 3-8 to 1-2, 
at 5-8 net lower. Corn finished at 
» decline of 1-4 to 3-8 to 2 --2; oats 
unchanged to 1-8 off-

Total primary arrivals of wheat for 
the day reached nearly double the 
amount for the corresponding time a 
year ago. In the southwest, a large 
proportion of receipts had to be car
ried over till tomorrow, being far In 
excess of the demand. The fact that 
export business was shut off on ac
count of prohibitive ocean freight 
rates, caused holders to become dis
couraged. Higher opening figures, 
due to an advance at Liverpool were 
promptly taken advantage of and 
speculative selling ’ became general.

Gilt edged harvest weather In Can
ada also counted against the wheat 
bulls, and so did the big threshing 
returns this side of the internation il 
boundary. Weakness of oorn, too, 
turned out a material factor in de
pressing price. December ranged 
from 90 to 91 1-4, with last sales at 
90 3-8, a drop of 1-2 to 5-8 compared 
with twenty-four hours before.

Corn sagged to nearly the low point 
of the season for deferred futures. The 
nearness of fresh supplies from the 
new crop was the reason for a break 
of 2 to 3 cents In cash prices, and in
directly affected later options. Dec
ember swung between 51 3-8 and 52 
1-4. closing unsettled at 5-8 net lower.

Cash grades were weak. Good buy
ing by cash houses held oats steady 
despite the heavy tone of other cer
eals. Outside limits touched for Dec
ember were 32 1-8 and 32 3-8, with 
the close off a ebade at 32 1-8.

Montreal Produce
Montreal, Sept. 12.—Butter fairly 

active and firm. Cheese quiet. Jtiggs 
in good demand.

Cheese—Finest easterns. 13 1-2 to 
IS 7-8.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 27 to 27 
1-4; seconds. 26 to 26 1-4.

Eggs—Selected. 28 to 2$; No* 2 stock 
19 to 20.

Pork—Heavy Canadian short mess 
barrels, 35 to 45 pieces. 27; Canada 
short cut back barrels. 45 to 55 pieces. 
27

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, Sept. 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 

5,500; market steady to 10c lower; 
beeves, $5.75 to $10,90; Texas steers, 
$4.75 to $6.40; western steers, $5.86 to 
$9.30; stockers and feeders. $4.26 to 
$7.00; cows and heifers, $8.00 to $8.00; 
calves, $8.50 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; market 
steady ; light, $8,30 to $8.95; mixed, 
$8.06»?to $8.95; heavy, $7.85 to $8.80; 
rough, $7.85 to $8.05; pigs. $5.25 to 
$8.20; bulk sales, $8.80’ to $8.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 22,000; market, 
lambs strong, sheep 9 wè&k ; ' iwCtfve, 
$350 to $4.65; western, $3.60 to $4.60; 
yearlings, $4.70 to $4.85; lambs, native, 
$4.85 to $7.65; western, $6.00 to $7.75.

Toronto Stocks

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Three lots In block 28A

Victoria square, for stile, by own
ers, *120 each. Apply 406 Tenth ave
nue east. H10434-268

TWO lots In Stnnley Park. Block 15.
*660 each. Cosh 1-3, 4, 8, 12 months. 
Apply City Dept, McCistcheon Bros., 
Limited, 107 8th avenue weet Phone 
1660.

FOR SALE—Fifty feet on 14th avenue
«oat, near 2nd street, *6,600; terms 
*3500 cash, balance arranged This 
is a bargain. Peg 1er & Darby, 
Phone 3471. 813 Centre St P194-263

TUXEDO Park Snap—Two lots In blk.
43 for *360 each. *176 cash. Balance 
arranged. Pegler & Darby, Phone 
3471. 813 Centre street P189-268

Toronto, Sept. 12.—There was no 
«peculation in the local stock market 
today. The stringency In the money 
checks such condition. But there con
tinues to be si fair Investment demand 
for the better class of stocks. For In
stance, the dealing» In bank, share* 
continue to be comparatively large, 
while Gas and Telephone are strong 
on Investment purchases. British 
Columbia packers Is well supported 
and advanced to 122, and Dominion 
Iron and Steel Is higher at 66 1-4.

There Were no dealings In Sao Paulo, 
but Rio receipts brought *. 148, un
changed from previous sales. The new 
stock was firm on the curb, there be
ing sales at 93 1-2 to 94. The best 
bid for Toronto railway was 142. A 
four «hare lot of Twin City sold at 
107 1-4, but the market closed at 108 
bid, with 108 1-4 asked. Dullness in 
Winnipeg Electric caused a decline of 
1-2 point, the stock closing at 228.

Canadian Pacific was easier at 273 
1-2. In New York It sold down to 
272 1-4, but the final price was 273 1-8. 
Mackay was disappointing, there being 
sales of the common at 86 to 85 3-4, or 
a net decline 1 1-4. Canadian Machin
ery Is one higher at 22, and Quebec 
Railway 21.

Bonds and mining shares were quiet 
and featureless. t-

New York Stocks

PARTY leaving Vancouver would trade
a fully modern eight roomed house 
on lot 50 x 123 there, close in, for 
small cash payment and Calgary 
property. P. O. Box 1888, Calgary.

F121-261

northlasd is afloat again

Seattle, Sept. 12.—Word was received 
J' tlMi Northland steamship company 

night that the Steamship Northland, 
xt Q)l rounded on Bond reef, Tongass 

,A1feka’ Saturday night has 
n li'oated sund de -on her way to 
low. * wlth the ba-rk* Washington in

FOR SALE—Fifty feet oa ITtb avenue
west, between Second and Fourth 
streets. Must be sold .this week. Big 
bargain to quick buyer. Apply 
Owner, 114 12th avenue east.

• 10378-261

THE H. W. McNEILL COMPANY, Ltd.
NOTICE is hereby given that pur

suant to the terms of a unanimous re
solution of the shareholders, the direc
tors of the company will, at any time 
subsequent to the 1st day of October, 
1912, and without further notice, sur
render the letters patent of the com
pany to the secretary Of state of Can
ada for cancellation and filing, and 
that prior to such surrender, but sub
sequent to the 1st day of October, 
aforesaid, the assets of the company 
will be destributed among the share
holders In specie according to their 
respective holdings In the capital 
stock of the company. All persons 
having claims of any- nature against 
the company are hereby notified to 
give notice of the same with tne par
ticulars' thereof in writing to the com
pany, at P. O. Box 1486, Calgary, Al
berta, on or before the 1st day of Oc
tober, 1912.

THE H. W. McNEILL CO., Ltd.
W. F. LITTLE, 

Vice-President.
Calgary, Alberta, September 9, 1912.

L30f-27«

New York, Sept. 13.—The course of 
today s stock market, like that of the 
preceding session, was governed al
most entirely by monetary conditions. 
Call loans opened at 5 1-4 per cent, 
after considerable later advancing to 
yesterday’s and the year's high rate 
of 5 1-2 per cent while stocks de
clined.

In the last hour when rates relax
ed, a large part of the early loss, was 
recovered. Indeed, some slight gains 
were established, but the undertone 
of the list continued somewhat halt
ing. The decline of money to the sub
treasury and interior points contin
ued and local banks called loans 
steady generally. To date, home In
stitutions have lost over *5,000,000 
next Saturday's reserves.

Dealing In stocks were less than 
yesterday, but there was a further 
movement In some of the high priced 
specialties, also a belated demand, for 
Colorado Fuel, which rose smartly in 
the final dealings on fairly large 
transactions.

One of the day’s developments was 
the institution of recedvershlp pro
ceedings against the United States 
Motors company, whose securities 
have suffered steady declines on the 
curb- The news occasioned little *ui“ 
prise.

London’s average for our stocks was 
decidedly higher than that recorded 
at the opening here. Support of our 
Issues abroad, however, was attributed 
to profeslonal Interests with intimate 
New York connection*.

The statement of the Bank of Eng
land was again negligible document, 
while the Bank of France once more 
dealt with large figures. Including a

London Money
London, Sept. 12.—Money was plen

tiful. Discount rates were firmer. 'The 
stock market closed steady after an 
unsettled tone during the forenoon. 
Fresh buying appeared in home rails, 
Kaffirs and rubber Shares, while the 
weekly statement of the Rank of Eng
land helped, stocks.

Mexican railway shares, however, 
finished easy. The market for Ameri
can securities opened steady and ad
vanced on light covering, but prices 
’bagged in the late trading In the 
absence of support.

The final.tone was dull.

Bank Clearings
Bank clearings for the week ending 

September 2nd, compared with the 
same week last year, are as follows:

City 1912 1911
Montreal *63.847,693 *42,986,428
Toronto *9.198,528 33,779,870
Winnipeg 27,002,487 19,183,000
Vancouver 13,767,555 11,371,242
Calgary 5,034,767 4,686,530
Ottawa 3.361,186 3,53.0,966
Quebec 3,480.837 -2,330,034
Victoria 3,694,837 2,465,790
Hamilton 2,893,960 2,272,406
Halifax 2,382,387 1,492,086
St. John 1,688,146 1,315,636
Edmonton " 4,147,509 2,348,039
London 1,518,704 1,296,361
Regina . 2,537,035 1,514,11*-
Brandon 5-53,738 460,646
Lethbridge 623,000 524,545
Saskatoon 2,283,805 1,350,230
Brantford 498,211 *24,686
Moose Jaw 1,175,690 715,571
Fort William 741,431

Totals 173,247,171 $134,048,219

,T. Spud Crop Short in Michigan.
Hancock, Mich., Sept 12.—A short

age in the potato crop and high prices 
for tubers were indicated today in re
ports to commission merchants from 
farming communities' throughout the 
upper peninsula of Michigan. The crop 
1s said to be way below normal owing 
to the incessant rains, which wilted 
and totted many of the plants.

FlflES BOMB TO KILL
BRIDE WHO LEFT HIM.

Milan, Sept. 12.—A happy accident 
thwarted an act of revenge planned by 
a Benevento policeman, named Paolo 
Clolfl on his young newly-married wife 
who, owing to his ill-treatment, had 
returned to her parents’ roof.

Having found her bedroom, Cioffi in 
the night climbed the balcony and 
placed there a dynamite bomb, to 
which was attached a long fuse, which 
he fired after descending to the street.

The whole front of the house was 
blown to pieces by the force of the 
explosion, as well as all the windows 
of the neighbouring dwellings. Sig
nora Cioffi, however, on account of the 
Intense heat, happened to be sleeping 
In a larger room at the back of the 
premises, and thus escaped the diaboli
cal act of vengeance plotted against 
her.

—--------- o- .. —.1
J. L. GRANDIN, BANKER, DEAD
Oil City. Pa. Seipt. 12.'—Jobn 13y 1 pc" 

ston G-ran'll n Is dead at Battle Creek, 
Mlcb- tm-s

With his-brother, W. J. Grondin. 3®hn 
Grajndtn engaged In the lumber.rand 
banking business and amassed- eii for
tune. _ '■ (0$?

Upon the failure of Jay Cooke and 
the downfall of -this great banking 
houee the Granddn brothers >became 
his creditors. In the settlenneiur thait 
followed they received In lieu of a 
'large sum due them 72,000 acres of 
land In North Dakota

SUFFRAGETTES WILL BE 
MORE DESPERATE NOW

Miss Christobel Pankhurst to 
Direct Warfare From Paris 

in Future

"We Are Ready to Make Every 
Sacrifice,” Declares Lady 

Leader
London, Sept. 16.—A Paris despatch 

gives an intervie wwith Miss Christobel 
Pankhurst, T^ho evaded arrest wh®n 
her mother, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence 
were tried for conspiracy, in which 
Miss Pankhurst, admitting that she 
had been * living in France for six 
months, declared her intention of set
tling permanently in Paris, from which 
city she will direct the agitation against 
England. She added;

“The struggle will be carried on more 
desperately than ever. We are ready 
to malte every sacrifice.’*

RUSSIAN INVENTS A NEW 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12—Professor 
von Giehn of the Moscow Conserva
tory of Music, has invented a new 
orchestral instrument which will be 
a permanent and genuine value to 
music. Hitherto composers and ex
ecutants have found that in string 
quartettes the violin does not fulfil its 
purpose witht the combinations. After 
long experiments in mathematics and 
physics Professor von Giehn has con
structed an instrument which he calls 
a “tenor violin,” whose range is an 
octave deeper than the viola.

The instrument is sonorous and 
pliable, and its effect in string quar
tettes, which are so admired by de
votees of serious classical music, is 
already considered a wonderful im
provement over the violin.

MONTREAL NEEDS SCHOOLS 
BUT HAS NO MONEY

Montreal, Sept. 12.—That more 
school accommodation Is urgently 
needed, but the money with which to 
build is not in sight, while the board 
has an overdraft of three-quarters of 
a million a tthe bank, was the alarm 
ing statement of Mr. C. J. Benmore, 
the treasurer of the Protestant school 
commission, today.

MADHOUSE INSTEAD OF 
MARRIAGE FOR BARONESS

Eloped With Her Father's 
Coachman and Got Into All 

Sorts of Trouble

Belgian Girls Who "Throw 
Their Bonnets Over the 

Windmill” Suffer

NO LEPER COLONY ON CAMPUS
Mi<n/nieapolis, Sept. 12—Regents of the 

U-ndve-rsity -of Minnesota today rejected 
the proposition fo-r the sibabe board of 
health it-o establish a leper colony on 
the campus.

MRS. GOURAUD GIVES HER 
HEART TO SNAKE

REBELS TAKE MILLIONAIRE
Douglas, Aniz., Seipt 12.-rr-Walter 

Douglas, millionaire, and general man
ager of the Phelps-Dodge Miming in
terests, was reported .tonight to have 
been captured between Agua Pad eta 
amd Naooaari by rebels who cut tele
graph wires, making com formation im
possible.

THREAD “KICKS” TO SHOW 
HEARTBEATS

London, Sept 12.—A -device by which 
one may see the heart beat la now In 
tidily use at the London Hospital Medi
cal College.

It Is the Invention of: H. S. Souttar, 
one of the reeistrars of the hospital, 
and records every movement of the 
heart and the muscles of the heart of 
a patient 100 yards away. With elec
trical connection the same result could 
be obtained 100 miles a wav.

AM the patlerit has to do Is to place 
his or her hands In a solution .of warm 
salt water, and the electric current 
from the hands, which are the positive 
and negative poles, is carried to the 
Instrument w^ilch shows the heart
beats.

This consists of a very fine capillary 
thread of tube alass, silvered, to render 
it a conductor of electricity. The thread 
Is suspended between the poles of a 
very powerful electric magnet. The 
minutest current passing through the 
suspended thread deflects the thread. 
Thus, as the heart beats, the thread 
“kicks,” and the movement is shown 
on a recording apparatus, the shadow 
of the thread being thrown by a pow
erful ar6 light. ’

By means of a chart the heart-beats 
are permanently and accurately re
corded without any distress to the 
patient, who may remain In bed.

FILIBUSTERS LAY PERT TO 
SEIZE ISLE OF SAMOA

London, Sept. 12.—Warships have 
been @ent to the Iela/rad of Samoa by 
both Great Britain and Framoe to pre
vent the landing of fliilbuabers from 
Crete. ‘

Reipomta have been circulated that 
partie» of Ore tans were orgam4ximg am 
armed expedition to Samos to attempt 
to seize dt, depose the ptnince and an
nex -the Island to Greece.

Cornea, Crete* Sept, it—The French 
armored cruiser Bruix has gone to 
Samos to suppress any attempt to exe
cute the reported design of armed 
Cretan filibusters to annex the ialamd 
and hoist the Greek flag. The com
mander of the Bruix receiived orders 
to depart from the ministry of marine 
In Parts, t

Paris, Sept. ltë.-r-'IBetween men and 
snakes, give me snakes,” said (Mrs 
Amy i Ç Crokjer-Ashe -Gouraud, in deny- 
ing the report of a coming marriage 
with Senor Eduardo Garnie» Manz- 
illa, a former Argentine diplomat and 
no tod composer of music.
*®Thë marriage' game,'’ she contin 

ue<S, “Is one I will never play again. 
I. have, fortified myself against any 
such* possibility by giving all my love 
and affection to my snake, and I fully 
sympathize with Mother Eve’s weak
ness in the Garden of Eden when she 
had to cope with the serpent. It was 
a wise old devil that conceived such 
a form. of temptation.”

The truth is that an arduous suit 
for Mrs. Gouraud's hand has been In 
progress since her return to Paris, by 
Eni Agariadoff, a Russian singer, and 
Senor Manzilla, but both have been 
vanquished, by a snake. When Mrs. 
Gouraud was in (New York she be
came acquainted with Princess Sell 
Devi, the daughter of an Indian Rajah, 
who had brought an enormous python 
to New York to use in a dance. The 
python was called “Kaar,” and became 
very fond of Mrür Gouraud, who bor
rowed it for days at a time and kept 
it at her home. Mrs. Gouraud tried 
to purchase the snake and bring it 
with her to Europe, but the princess 
refused to part with Kaar.

Plans Room for Snake.
When Mrs. Gouraud returned to her 

newly purchased house in Paris she 
began writing for Kaar and in plan
ning her house she prepared a room 
for Kaar, where she soon expects to 
install the snake. Kaar measures 
twelve feet in length and weighs 64 
pounds.

'T must have Kaar or life won't be 
worthwhile,” said Mi\s Gouraud. “Pve 
made all sorts of offers for the snake, 
but the princess is keeping me from 
getting him. I have looked at other 
snakes, but none can take the place 
of dear old Kaar.” i

Renfe Chappelle. a nephew of Ma
dame Emma Aaraes, has been com
missioned by Mrs. Gouraud to find an
other snake in case she fails to get 
Kaar. Chappelle took charge of the 
snake for Mrs. Gouraud while In New 
York and posed for a statue with the 
snake around his body.

Manzilla, the rejected suitor of Mrs. 
Gouraud, is a diplomat and wears a 
button of the Legion, of Honor. His 
father was the Argentine -Minister to 
Vienna and acting as intertnediatary 
in the marriage of Napoleon and Eug
enie.

Splendor at Ball.
The Oriental cult has captured soc

iety Americans. The fame of the Per
sian fancy dress ball at Dinard by 
Hardy, the wealthy widower of the 
late (Mrs. Durkee of New Orleans, has 
penetrated the salons of Paris: Hardy 
was dressed as a Persian prince and 
the ballroom was decorated with orna
ments such as are seen in the palace 
of the Shah. His dress was a real 
old Persian costume, so costly that It 
represented many thousands of dollars. 
A group of Americans, dressed as Per
sian nobles, formed his body-guard. 
This included Charles Holman Black 
and Frank Emery Holman of the Am
erican colony In Paris.

Andre Dé Fouguieres, as master of 
ceremonies, was dressed as an Indian 
prince, and with solemn tomfoolery 
presented each guest to Hardy, the 
Persian prince.

Madame Marcelyn, the singer, was 
there as one of a group of sailors 
from the batleship Gloire, which was 
fh the harbor, and she was unani
mously acknowledged the most beautir 
ful sailor in the seaport of Dinard.

Ostend, Sept. 7.—Pretty Baroness 
Charlotte de Girard van Coehoorn, one 
of the threee daughtersof Baron von 
Coehoorn, of The Hague, has found out 
that in Belgium a girl is not allowed 
to marry as she pleases, especially if 
the husband she picks out is below her 
in rank and social position. The hand 
of her family, supported by that of the 
law, has fallen on her and effectually 
stopped her little romance, which she 
fondly hoped would be lasting.

The baron died in December, leaving 
his fortune to his wife, who in turn 
would bequeath it to her daughters, ac
cording to Belgian law.

Now Lotta, who Is 23, awoke to a de
sire to love someone a little more lively 
than a young business Dutchman, sto
lid, solemn and sulky, and she cast her 
eye on a new coachman whom her 
father had engaged some time before 
he died. He is 27, a native of The 
Hague, too, handsome, and with a 
dashing manner, and ^ a beguiling 
tongue. She began to find excuses to 
go to the stables, and before long 
Coachman Henri Marines Bezemer wras 
no longer addressing his young mis
tress as a servant should, but as 
“Lotta, darling.”

The baron died, and the girl, realiz
ing that after two years of deep 
mourning her two sisters must be mar
ried off before it came to her turn, 
grew desperate, and determined to 
throw her bonnet over the windmill, 
as the saying is, which means “take 
a leap in the dark, and hurt yourself 
when you come down.”

She had plenty of money, and per
suaded hej* coachman lover to elope 
with her to Brussels. From there they 
went to Ostend, where, while making 
arrangements for their marriage, she 
stayed at a large hotel, while he took 
a lodging close by.

A) few days after their arrival two 
men were noticed watching the hotel. 
They went to the proprietor and said: 
"That young woman is mad. Her 
family wants to lock her up. If you 
help us get her away there is $400 for 
you.”

The proprietor promptly kicked them 
out, but they continued to watch the 
house. A few days later they seized 
Miss Charlotte just as she was going 
out, and tried to drag her toward a 
waiting automobile, but the landlord 
came to the rescue and drove them off, 
advising her that as she was of age, to 
put herself under the protection of the 
Belgian law.

So she rushed to a lawyer, proved 
quite clearly she wàs only love sick 
and not mad, and asserted that her 
elder sisters wanted ta get possession 
of her present and coming fortune. 
The lawyer assured her that, being of 
age, slm was quite free to please her
self in lier marriage.

But next day he had a frantic tele
phone call from the hotel begging him 
to come at once, as the commissary of 
police and his staff were beseiging the 
hotel and the poor girl had barricaded 
herself in her room. He rushed to help 
her, but got there too late. The police 
and two private detectives had burst 
open the door, had-obliged the weeping 
girl to dress herself, had driagged her 
downstairs and forced her into an au
tomobile. There was a free fight oVer 
It, for the hotel staff did what they 
could in the cause of romance, thppgh 
afraid of the law; a crowd that col
lected outside the hotel tried a rescue, 
and many people were hurt, including 
the lawyer, who found himself at last 
minus his client and his collar, and 
with a bump on his forehead.

The poor lover came out of the fray 
in bad shape. Pretty Charlotte has 
disappeared over the frontier into Hol
land, and Is now probably locked up 
in an asylum. But Coachman Bezemer 
and. the lawyer do not mean to let 
things end there. Not only did the 
commissary of police not show his 
warrant, but instead of being first 
transferred to Benges, while the Bel
gian government considered the case, 
the Ostend police allowed the detec
tives to carry her off to Holland at 
once. So the poor little baroness weeps 
in the land of dykes and Bezemer 
weeps in Belgium, concocting a plan 
to set her free, yet afraid to returnx 
to Holland for fear he should be put 
in a lunatic asylum too.

Is Taken From Bride of an Hour
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 11.—At 9 

o’clock this morning, Bert Hill, who 
claims Portland as his home, obtained 
a.license to marry Agnes Childs. Half
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Loans on City and Farm Property
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Alberta Loan and Investment Co., Ltd.
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Dunmore Stockyards
Six miles east of Medicine Hat, on C. P. R. Notice of sale 
by public auction at the ab ove stockyards of

1,000 Head Horses
Consisting of 250 mares with foals at foot, weighing from 
1,100 to 1,600 and 1,700 pounds (the foals are by the regis
tered Clyde and Shire stal lions which will be sold) ; 100 
dry mares, weighing from 1,100 to 1,600 and 1,700 pounds ; 
100 3-year-old geldings, being from good saddlers, to 1,400 
pound horses ; 90 2-year-6ld fillies ; 115 2-year-old geldings ;

■ 90 i-year-old fillies ; 90 i-y ear-old geldings ; 50 saddle horses 
which will be sold in carload lots; 7 registered Clyde and 
Shire stallions ; 4 high-grade Clyde and Shire stallions ; 1 
registered Percheron ; to be sold on Wednesday, September 
18, 1912, commencing at o ne o’clock, absolutely without re
serve, for cash."

These horses have been personally inspected by us, and 
we have no hesitation in stating that they are an exception
ally fine bunch and comply with the above description. We 
would like to impress upon the public that these horses are 
going to be sold without reserve.

Further particulars can be detained upon application to

Baird & Haag, Parkview, Calgary
Auctioneers—Baird & Haag, Jordison Bros., Calgary
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A proof will be delivered to the advertiser the afternoon before
publication when requested.

an hour later the knot was tied and 
the happy couple boarded a Great 
Northern train for Portland. The 
honeymoon started at 10 o'clock, but 
Detective Crewe pulled the signal cord 
and the train stepped. The bridegroom 
was removed from the train.

Hill Is accused by Arthur Tazzeman, 
a former roommate, of stealing *268. 
and the latter says he doesn’t want his 
money to pay for another man’s honey
moon. The 19-year-old bride tearfully 
protested her husband’s Innocence and 
will stick to him.

Builders!
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE We have been instructed to of

fer for immediate sale the following desirable residential lots :

Mount Pleasant
BLOCK 5—Lots, 9, 10, 47 and 48.
BLOCK 6—Corner, lots 53 and 56.
BLOCK 7—Corner, lots 1 and 2. J

BLOCK 7—Lots 43 to 52 inclusive.

Elbow Park
BLOCK 7—Lots 14 to 25 inclusive.

Builders and investors who realize the importance of this 
announcement will understand that an early call is necessary to 
secure best choice.

Apply in person for further particulars to the Exclusive 
Agents.

Lougheed & Taylor
t LIMITED

107 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST. CALGARY, ALTA.
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